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Abstract

Background

Acupuncture is a potential conservative therapy for women with stress urinary incontinence

(SUI). There is limited evidence to support its effectiveness due to the poor quality of exist-

ing studies.

Methods

We performed a pilot randomized, controlled trial to preliminarily assess the efficacy of elec-

troacupuncture (EA) in women with pure SUI. A total of 80 women with pure SUI were ran-

domly assigned to receive EA with deep needling at BL33 and BL35 (n = 40) or sham EA

with non-penetrating needling at sham acupoints (n = 40) three sessions per week for 6

weeks. The women were followed for 24 weeks. The primary outcome was the change from

baseline in the amount of urine leakage measured by a 1-hour pad test after 6 weeks. The

secondary outcomes included the 72-hour incontinence episode frequency (IEF), Interna-

tional Consultation on Incontinence Questionnaire-Short Form (ICIQ-SF) score, and patient

self-evaluation of therapeutic effect. Adverse events (AEs) were monitored throughout the

trial.

Results

The median decrease from baseline of urine leakage measured by the 1-hour pad test was

2.5 g [interquartile range (IQR): 1.80–14.6 in the EA group, which was greater than the

median decrease of 0.05 g (IQR: -2.80–+0.50) in the sham EA group after 6 weeks

(p<0.01). The differences between groups in the decrease from baseline of 72-hour IEF

became statistically significant at week 30 with a median decrease of 3.25 g (IQR: 1.25–

5.69) in the EA group, and a median decrease of 1.00 g (IQR: -0.69–+2.88) in the sham EA

group (p = 0.01). The participants in the EA group showed greater decreases in ICIQ-SF
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score and higher ratings in the help they received from the treatment than those in the sham

EA group at weeks 6,18 and 30 (all p<0.05). No obvious AEs were observed in either group.

Conclusion

EAmay effectively and safely relieve urinary incontinence symptoms and improve quality of

life in women with pure SUI. EA demonstrated more than a placebo effect. Since this is a

pilot study, results should be interpreted with caution.

Trial Registration

ClinicalTrials.gov NCT02445573.

Introduction
Stress urinary incontinence (SUI), defined as an involuntary loss of urine on physical exertion,
sneezing, or coughing [1], is a common health problem among women worldwide. It accounts
for approximately 50% of urinary incontinence (UI) with a prevalence of 24.8% (95% CI: 23.4–
26.3) in the United States [2] and 18.9% in China [3]. SUI negatively affects patients’ physical
health and social and psychological well-being [4, 5], with harm greater than major chronic
conditions including diabetes, hyperlipidemia, and chronic kidney disease [6]. Among conser-
vative therapies, pelvic floor muscle training (PFMT) is generally regarded as the first line man-
agement for SUI. However, a length of at least three months is recommended for the practice
of PFMT to see a major change [7–9], and the adherence rate was observed to be correlated
negatively with time [10]. Therefore, an effective treatment that is quick and easy to comply
with is still needed for the management of SUI. Acupuncture, which has been practiced for
over 2,500 years in China, has gained increasing international attention in healthcare. Acu-
puncture has been reported to be useful for treating SUI, with a total effective rate up to 90%
within approximately 1 month [11, 12]. However, our systematic review showed that acupunc-
ture was effective for SUI with limited evidence [13] due to the poor quality of the included
randomized controlled trials (RCTs). We therefore conducted a pilot randomized placebo con-
trolled trial to preliminarily assess the efficacy of EA in women with pure SUI.

Methods

Study design
This investigation was a randomized, placebo-controlled study. It was conducted between
December 2012 and June 2014. The study was conducted in accordance with the Declaration
of Helsinki, and the protocol was reviewed and approved by the Ethics Committee of Guan-
g’anmen hospital of China Academy of Chinese Medical Sciences (CACMS). This study was
retrospectively registered on ClinicalTrials.gov (Identifier: NCT02445573). The authors con-
firm that all ongoing and related trials for this intervention are registered.

Participants
Participants were recruited through posters and specialist recommendations in Guang’anmen
hospital of CACMS, Beijing, China. All participants provided written informed consent after
the trial procedures were fully explained. Potential participants were instructed to finish the
laboratory examinations (urine routine, urine flow rate and the residual urine), complete a
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72-hour bladder diary and ICIQ-SF, and take a 1 hour pad test by research assistants during
1-week baseline assessment to determine eligibility. Eligible women were aged 40 to 75 years,
and met the following clinical diagnosis recommendations of SUI by the International Consul-
tation on Urological Diseases [7]: involuntary urine leakage on effort, exertion, sneezing or
coughing, which stopped when the stress ends; visible involuntary leakage from the urethra
synchronous with increased abdominal pressure, or a pad weight gain>1 g in 1-hour pad test;
and without symptoms of urinary frequency and urgency. Women were excluded from the
study if they met any of the following criteria: other type of UI (urge, mixed, or overflow UI,
etc); symptomatic urinary tract infection; ever received UI or pelvic surgery; severe pelvic
organ prolapse� degree 2; residual urinary volume>30 ml; maximum flow rate� 20 ml/s;
limited in walking, stairs climbing and running; receiving specialized treatment for SUI
(mainly SUI medications such as duloxetine, PFMT, feedback therapy, electrical or magnetic
stimulation via pelvic floor, vagina or anus, and transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation to
pelvic floor), or use of medicine affecting bladder function; serious cardiovascular, cerebral,
liver, kidney, or psychiatric disease, diabetes, multiple system atrophy, injury of cauda equina,
or myeleterosis; being pregnant or breastfeeding; with cardiac pacemaker, metal allergy or
severe needle phobia; or unlikely to give written informed consent.

Randomization and Blinding
Eligible participants were randomly assigned to the EA group or the sham EA group in a 1:1
ratio via a central randomization system operated by the clinical evaluation center of CACMS.
The randomization scheme was generated using PROC PLAN of Statistical Analysis System
(SAS, version 9.4, SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA). The random number and group division and
were obtained by acupuncturists through the phone or the web. The concealment of treatment
allocation was implemented with central randomization. In this trial, the participants, outcome
assessors and statisticians were blinded to treatment allocation. Subject blinding was achieved
via the aid of adhesive pads used in both groups, placebo needle with a blunt tip and sham EA
electrode lines. The placebo needle used in this trial has already been tested to show a good sub-
ject blinding effect [14]. The sham electrode line was identical in appearance with the real elec-
trode, however, its inner metal wire was cut off. Therefore, even if the EA apparatus showed a
power-on state, there was no current.

Intervention
There were 2 full-time certified acupuncturists with a clinical acupuncture experience of�2
years who were responsible for the manipulation of EA and sham EA. Disposable acupuncture
needles (size 0.30×75 mm), pragmatic placebo needle (size 0.30×25 mm) and the SDZ-V EA
apparatus (all were Hwato Brand, Suzhou Medical Appliance Factory, Suzhou, China) were
used in this trial.

In the EA group, the acupoints of bilateral BL33 (Zhongliao) and BL35 (Huiyang), located
according to the World Health Organization Standardized Acupuncture Points Location, [15]
were used. BL33 is on the third posterior sacral foremen. BL35 is 0.5 cun (an essential compo-
nent of traditional point location methods used in acupuncture [16]) lateral to the tip of the
coccyx. When acupuncturing, adhesive pads were first pasted on acupoints after sterilization in
either group. In the EA group, the participants were needled at bilateral BL33 at an angle of 30
to 45 degree inward and downward, and at bilateral BL35 slightly toward upside and outside,
to a depth of 50 to 60 mm using acupuncture needles of size 0.30×75 mm. In the sham EA
group, participants were needled at sham BL33 and sham BL35, which were approximately
20mm lateral to BL33 and BL35, respectively, with blunt needle tips piercing adhesive pads and
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not piercing the surface of the skin, using placebo needles of size 0.30×25 mm. Needles were
then lifted, thrusted and twirled evenly 3 times to achieve deqi (also termed as needle sensation,
which is a composite of unique sensations interpreted as the flow of qi induced by acupuncture,
and is believed to be essential for good clinical effect [17]). To implement a standardized opera-
tion among various participants, needle manipulation would be no more performed even if the
required manipulation failed to achieve deqi. Paired electrodes of the EA apparatus were
attached transversely to bilateral BL33 and BL35 (using real electrodes), respectively, or to
bilateral sham BL33 and sham BL35 (using sham electrodes) respectively, with a continuous
wave of 50 Hz and a current intensity of 1–5 mA for 30 min. The participants were treated
with EA or sham EA 3 sessions per week on alternate days for 6 successive weeks.

To improve the effect of blindness, participants were informed that the trial intended to
compare the effects of two EA methods for pure SUI. One was traditional EA using conven-
tional acupoints and electric current, and the other was non-traditional EA by needling non-
traditional acupoints with a weak electric current. The inform consent form was approved by
our ethics committee. The participants were discouraged from any other specialized treatments
of SUI, mainly SUI medications such as duloxetine, PFMT, feedback therapy, electrical or mag-
netic stimulation via pelvic floor, vagina or anus, and transcutaneous electrical nerve stimula-
tion to the pelvic floor. During the treatment period, if a participant was menstruating, the
treatment was postponed until menstruation ended. The length of delay was not included in
the treatment period. It took 32 weeks in total for a patient to complete the trial: 1 week of
screening, 1 week of baseline assessment, 6 weeks of treatment, and 24 weeks of follow up.

Outcome Measures
The primary outcome was the change from baseline of urine leakage after 6 weeks measured by
the 1-hour pad test. The 1-hour pad test was performed according to the International Conti-
nence Society instructions [18]. Patients were instructed to void 2 hours before the pad test. On
arrival, they received a pre-weighed pad and were asked to sit and drink 500 ml sodium-free
water in 15 minutes. Next, they were instructed to walk for 30 minutes, including going up and
down 24 steps. On returning to the clinic, they were instructed to perform several activities,
including standing and sitting 10 times, coughing vigorously 10 times, running on the spot for
1 minute, picking up a coin from the floor 5 times, and putting their hands under water for 1
minute. After the activities were completed, the pad was reweighed to measure the amount of
urinary leakage.

The secondary outcomes included change from baseline of the mean 72-hour incontinence
episode frequency (IEF) during weeks 1–6, weeks 15–18 and weeks 27–30, and change from
baseline of the total ICIQ-SF scores and patient self-evaluation of therapeutic effect at weeks 6,
18 and 30.

The data of the IEF were from the 72-hour bladder diary recorded by participants at base-
line (week 0), and during the treatment period (weeks 2, 4 and 6) and follow-up period (weeks
15–18 and weeks 27–30). In the bladder diary, the participant recorded in detail the time and
frequency of UI, activity that occurred at the time of leak, and the type and volume of liquid
intake. In case that a participant was in her menstrual cycle or suffering from a severe cough
during an assessment week, she was instructed to not record in the bladder diary until the end
of the cycle or the recovery of cough. The ICIQ-SF was a brief and robust measure for evaluat-
ing the symptoms and impact of urinary incontinence [19]. A Chinese version of ICIQ-SF had
been developed and successfully validated [20]. It was used to assess the influence of UI on
quality of life during the previous 4 weeks. It contained three items on frequency, amount of
leakage, and overall impact on quality of life and a fourth, non-scored item that assessed the
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type of incontinence. Scoring was additive (0–21), with higher values indicating increased
severity. The total score of week 6 was the average of the sum of weeks 4 and 6. Patient self-
evaluation of the therapeutic effect was measured by a 4-point scale to rate the extent of help
that the participants thought they received from treatment (0, no help; 1, little help; 2, moder-
ate help; 3, great help).

Safety Monitoring
Acupuncture is relatively safe if practiced by competent practitioners [21]. Therefore, our trial
only recorded and evaluated the serious adverse events (SAEs) and the AEs related to EA,
including local pain from needling, slight bleeding or hematoma, persistent pain after EA, dis-
comfort after EA (remaining uncomfortable needle sensation, fatigue, etc), stuck needle, faint-
ing during acupuncture, broken needle, and infection. Participants were instructed to report
AEs throughout the study by contacting the outcome assessor at each visit or by telephone.

Pain or discomfort caused by acupuncture (if any) was assessed using a 10-point visual ana-
logue scale (VAS, 0 indicates no pain/discomfort, and 10 indicates the severest pain/discom-
fort). Given that acupuncture was a minimally invasive therapy inevitably causing pain,
acupuncture pain with a spontaneous remission within 30 min after acupuncture was not
regarded as an AE. Other common AEs that were obviously not related to acupuncture (such
as developing a cold) were neglected. The rate of AEs were calculated using the data of patients
with�1 AEs.

Sample Size and Statistical Analysis
Assuming a two-sided alpha of 0.05, power of 90%, and a 20% drop-out rate, a sample size of
36 would be needed for each group to detect a between-group mean difference of 1.46 g (SD
1.74) in the reduction from baseline of urine leakage as measured by the 1-hour pad test
according to the results of our previous SUI study comparing deep EA with shallow EA [22].
We expanded the sample size to 80 cases (40 cases per group) to increase the reliability of the
study.

We performed a statistical analysis based on the intention-to-treat principle. All patients
accepting randomization were included in the analysis. Missing data were completed by the
last observed value. Continuous data were presented with mean and standard deviation [M
(SD)] if they were normally distributed or with median and interquartile ranges [Median
(IQR)] if they were abnormally distributed. Categorical variables were expressed as numbers
and percentages. Student’s t tests or Mann-Whitney U tests were used to compare continuous
variables; chi-square tests, Fisher’s exact tests or Kruskal-Wallis H tests were used to compare
categorical variables, as appropriate. For measures collected at two time points, paired t-tests
or Wilcoxon signed rank tests were used as appropriate. A statistically significant difference
was set at P<0.05. All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS statistical software (ver-
sion 20.0, International Business Machines Corporation, China).

Results

Study population
A total of 181 women with UI were invited to participate in the study, of whom 101 were
excluded, and 80 were eligible and randomly assigned to the EA group (n = 40) or the sham EA
group (n = 40). All participants completed 6 weeks of EA or sham EA, but 3 participants were
lost to follow up. Details are listed in Fig 1.
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There were no statistically significant differences in baseline demographic and clinical char-
acteristics between the two groups except that more participants in the sham EA groups suf-
fered from severe SUI rated by the amount of urine leakage measured by the 1-hour pad test
[23] (Table 1).

Effectiveness
The decrease from baseline of urine leakage measured by the 1-hour pad test after 6 weeks of
treatment was significant in the EA group (p<0.001) with a median of 2.50 g (IQR: 1.80–
14.60), which was equal to a median decrease of 84% (IQR: 60%–93%). There was negligible
change in the sham EA group (p = 0.54), with a median of 0.20 g (IQR: -2.08 to 3.83), an equiv-
alent of a 5% decrease (IQR: -28% to 50%). The decrease from baseline of urine leakage after 6
weeks was greater in the EA group than that in the sham EA group (p<0.01). Details are listed
in Table 2.

Compared with baseline, the mean 72-hour IEF decreased significantly at weeks 6, 18 and 30
in the EA group (all p<0.05) and at weeks 18 and 30 in the sham EA group (both p<0.01).
However, a significant difference in the change from baseline of 72-hour IEF between the groups
was only observed at week 30 (p = 0.01): a median decrease of 3.25 sessions (IQR: 1.25–5.69) in

Fig 1. Flow diagram of participants. The flow chart of this study according to the CONSORT Statement.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0150821.g001
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the EA group, which was greater than the median of 1.00 session (IQR: -0.69 to 2.88) in the
sham EA group (Table 2).

The participants reported substantial improvements in total ICIQ-SF score at weeks 6, 18
and 30 in the EA group (all p<0.05) and at week 18 in the sham EA group (p = 0.02) compared
to baseline. There were significant between group differences in total ICIQ-SF score and
patient self-evaluation of therapeutic effect at weeks 6, 18 and 30, (all p<0.05) (i.e., participants

Table 1. Baseline Demographic and Clinical Characteristics of the Study Population.

Characteristic EA Group (n = 40) Sham EA Group (n = 40)

Age, year† 59.05 (7.91) 57.97 (8.42)

Educational level- No. (%)

Primary education or below 2 (5.00) 5 (12.50)

Secondary education 30 (75.00) 21 (52.50)

Tertiary education 8 (20.00) 14 (35.00)

Childbearing- No. (%)

Yes 40 (100) 38 (95.00)

No 0 2 (5.00)

Number of births- No. (%)

0 0 2 (5.00)

1 25 (62.50) 25 (62.50)

2 9 (22.50) 7 (17.50)

�3 6 (15.00) 6 (15.00)

Initial childbearing age† 24.65 (2.94) 23.71 (2.84)

Number of vaginal deliveries‡ 1.00 (1.00–2.00) 1.00 (1.00–2.00)

Number of cesarean 0 0

Menopause- No. (%)

Yes 31 (77.5) 30 (75.00)

No 9 (22.5) 10 (25.00)

Hysterectomy- No. (%)

Yes 3 (7.5) 2 (5.00)

No 37 (92.5) 38 (95.00)

BMI‡ 23.44 (22.09–25.53) 22.70 (21.47–24.28)

Duration of disease, year ‡ 5.04 (2.54–8.81) 5.00 (2.37–8.07)

Ever received SUI treatment- No. (%)

Yes 6 (15.0) 2 (5.0)

No 34 (85.0) 38 (95.0)

Severity of SUI rated by the amount of urine leakage measured by the 1-hour pad test*- No. (%)

Mild (1.1–9.9 g) 27 (67.5) 27 (67.5)

Moderate (10–49.9 g) 12 (30.0) 6 (15.0)

Severe (�50 g) 1(2.5) 7 (17.5)

Urine leakage measured by the 1-hour pad test‡ 5.30 (2.33–16.00) 4.60 (2.30–17.70)

72-hour IEF‡ 4.00 (2.00–6.75) 5.00 (1.25–9.00)

ICIQ-SF score† 9.08 (4.24) 8.80 (4.54)

BMI, body mass index, is the weight in kilograms divided by the square of the height in meters.
†, Mean (SD);
‡, Median (IOR);

*, p<0.05.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0150821.t001
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in the EA group showed a greater decrease in the ICIQ-SF score and a higher rating in the help
they received from the treatment than those in the sham EA group) (Table 2).

Adverse events
No SAEs and few EA related AEs were observed in our trial. There was no significant difference
between the groups in the incidence of AEs, with 7.50% (3/40) in the EA group (2 cases of
hematoma at the needling site, and 1 case of persistent pain after EA of vas = 5), and 5.00%
(2/40) in the sham EA group (persistent pain and fatigue, both vas = 4).

Discussion
The results of this randomized, placebo controlled trial showed that EA alleviated symptoms of
urinary incontinence and improved quality of life in women with pure SUI. Its effect was supe-
rior to sham EA, which indicated that the effect of EA was not a placebo effect but a specific
treatment effect.

Pad tests enable an objective measurement of urine loss, among which the 1-hour pad test
was recommended by the International Incontinence Society (ICS)[18]. To our knowledge,
there is no literature on the effect of acupuncture for SUI measured by the 1-hour pad test. In
the literatures on PFMT, a mean decrease of 5.11 g (SD 7.29) was found in an 8-week PFMT
trial [24], and a mean decrease of 7.9 g (SD 12.1) was found in a 12-week PFMT trial [25]. It
seemed that either a decrease in urine leakage treated by PFMT was larger than a median

Table 2. Primary and secondary outcomes of the interventions.

Outcome EA Group (n = 40) Sham-EA Group (n = 40) P Value§

Urine leakage measured by the
1-hour pad test‡ǂ

Week 6 0.90 (0.40–1.68)** 3.85 (2.13–17.25) p<0.001

Week 6- change from baseline 2.50 (1.80–14.60) 0.05 (-0.28–+0.50) p = 0.001

72-hour IEF‡ǂ

Week 6- change from baseline 2.00 (0.42–3.25) 0.67 (-0.59–+2.25) p = 0.09

Week 18- change from baseline 3.00 (1.06–5.00) 2.00 (0–5.19) p = 0.19

Week 30- change from baseline 3.25 (1.25–5.69) 1.00 (-0.69–2.88) p = 0.01

ICIQ-SF scoreǂ

Week 6- change from baseline‡ 1.75 (0–5.63) 0 (-1–+1) p = 0.001

Week 18- change from baseline† 5.60 (4.19) 2.13 (4.20) p<0.001

Week 30- change from baseline† 5.89 (4.29) 1.48 (3.39) p<0.001

Patient self- evaluation of
therapeutic effect-No. (%)

Week 6 No: 0; Little: 7 (17.5%); Moderate: 11 (27.5%);
Great: 22 (55.0%)

No: 15 (37.5%); Little: 14 (35.0%); Moderate: 4
(10.0%); Great: 7 (17.5%)

p<0.001

Week 18 No: 1 (2.5%); Little: 5 (12.5%); Moderate: 9
(22.5%); Great: 25 (31.3%)

No: 15 (37.5%); Little: 8 (20.0%); Moderate: 5
(12.5%); Great: 12 (15.0%)

p<0.001

Week 30 No: 1 (2.5%); Little: 4 (10.0%); Moderate: 8
(20.0%); Great: 27 (67.5%)

No: 17 (42.5%); Little: 11 (27.5%); Moderate: 3
(7.5%); Great: 9 (22.5%)

p<0.001

ǂ, for the results of change from baseline, positive values indicate improvement from baseline, whereas negative values indicate aggravation;
§, indicates p value for the between-group comparison;

**, p<0.01 for the comparison with baseline;
‡, Median (IOR);
†, Mean (SD).

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0150821.t002
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decline of 2.50 g (IQR: 1.80–14.60) of urine leakage treated by EA in our trial. However, this
finding did not indicate the inferiority of EA given the incomparable baseline levels of urine
leakage between the PFMT literature and our findings. It was reported that a decrease of�50%
in urine loss qualified as clinical improvement [26–28]. In this trial, the participants in the
sham EA group experienced no significant changes in urine leakage as measured by the 1-hour
pad test after 6 weeks compared with baseline. In contrast, the participants in the EA group
reported a significant drop in urine leakage after 6 weeks compared with baseline and a greater
decrease from baseline than those in the sham EA group. Moreover, the improvement in the
EA group reached the criterion of clinical effectiveness with a median decline of 84% (IQR
60%–93%), which far exceeded 50%. Briefly, the effect of EA was more than a placebo effect,
and it can be used to improve urine leakage as measured by the 1-hour pad test in clinical
practice.

Although improvements were observed for both EA and sham EA, the differences between
the groups in the decrease from baseline of 72-hour IEF were not statistically significant until
week 30. This finding implied a sustained effect of EA after stopping treatment. The median
decrease from baseline of 72-hour IEF in the EA group at week 30 reached a median of 3.25
sessions (IQR 1.25–5.69), similar to decreases from baseline of the weekly mean IEF of 7.6 ses-
sions (95% CI 5.7–5.9) after 3-month internet based PFMT [29] and 7.25 sessions after 8-week
treatment of duloxetine [30]from a perspective of daily decrease. It was reported that patients
appeared to recognize important clinical value of IEF at reductions of approximately 50%[31].
In our trial, the proportions of patients with a reduction in 72-hour IEF of>50% were approxi-
mately 70% at week 18 and 77.5% at week 30, similar to the 69.8% with PFMT [29].

The advantages of EA over sham EA in the improvement of quality of life based on ICIQ-SF
scores were noted from week 6 through week 18 to week 30, indicating good short-term and
long-term specific effects of EA. In Tomoe Hirakawa’s study, a reduction of approximately 3.7
in the scores were observed after 12 weeks of PFMT treatment[32]. In our study, the reduction
in ICIQ-SF score was lower than that of PFMT [32] after 6 weeks of EA treatment with a
median of 1.75 scores but surpassed that of PFMT [32]by a median reduction of 5.6 and 5.89 at
weeks 18 and 30, respectively. In regard to clinical significance, a decrease in ICIQ-SF score to
5 or less was defined as a cure [33]. In our trial, the participants who received EA began to gain
clinical recovery from week 18 to week 30 with median ICIQ-SF scores less than 5, whereas
participants in the sham EA group did not reach the standard of clinical recovery at any assess-
ment period. This result reconfirmed the effect superiority of EA over sham EA.

The effect superiority of EA over sham EA was also recognized by participants. Approxi-
mately 53.8% to 87.5% of participants in the EA group thought they received no less than mod-
erate help from EA, in contrast to the range of 27.5% to 30% in the sham EA group. Patient
satisfaction of EA in our trial was similar to that of PFMT: 84.7% (161/190) of patients with
SUI treated by home intravaginal electrical stimulation of the pelvic floor [34] and 84.8% of
patients with SUI treated by internet-based PFMT [29].

Acupuncture is relatively safe if practiced by competent practitioners; no SAEs were
reported (95% CI: 0 to 1.1 per 10,000 treatments), and there was a low rate of 1.3 per 1,000
treatments (95% CI: 0.9 to 1.7) for AEs [21]. The results of our trial provided new evidence on
the safety of EA application.

In this study, BL33 and BL35 were deeply needled to treat SUI. The selection of these two
acupoints was based on both meridian theory in traditional Chinese medicine (TCM) and the
innervations of the urinary system in western medicine. In TCM, SUI is related to the dysfunc-
tion of the bladder. According to the meridian theory, an acupoint has its own therapeutic fea-
ture due to its particular location and pertaining meridian. Therefore, acupoints pertaining to
the bladder meridian and located on the lumbosacral region (adjacent to the bladder) are
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preferred in acupuncture for SUI. BL33 and BL35 were among those eligible acupoints. The
pathophysiology of SUI is closely related to insufficient functioning of the urethral sphincter
and urethral hypermobility due to weakened pelvic floor muscles [35]. The parasympathetic
control of the bladder musculature, the contraction of which causes bladder emptying, origi-
nates with neurons in the sacral spinal cord segments S2 to S4. The striated muscle of the exter-
nal urethral sphincter is innervated by motor neurons that originate in Onuf’s nucleus (located
within the sacral spinal cord) and travel via the pudendal nerve. BL33 and BL35 are on the
course of the posterior branch of the S3 sacral nerve and the pudendal nerve, respectively, so
deep electroacupuncture on BL33 and BL35 can stimulate the the third sacral nerve and the
pudendal nerve. Direct modulation of the S2-S4 sacral nerve activity influences the behavior of
the pelvic floor, lower urinary track and urinary sphincters by sacral neuromodulation [36, 37]
and posterior tibial nerve stimulation [38]. Therefore, we insist that the neuromodulation for
bladder control is the possible mechanism for the effect of EA on SUI. However, it is important
to note that, due to the use of non-penetrating needling on sham acupoints, the specific point
effects of BL33 and BL35 need to be validated in further research.

There were limitations in our study. An ideal placebo control was designed to yield no or
minimum curative effect. In this trial, we used sham EA as placebo control. The sham EA was
consisted by a placebo needle and a deactivated EA apparatus. The placebo needle was without
skin penetration, and its patient blinding effect was validated [14]. The deactivated EA appara-
tus was designed to show a same flashing light with the real EA apparatus, but no output of
electric current. Though often used in clinical trials [39, 40], this deactivated EA control
method has not yet been tested. An assessment of the effectiveness of blinding, by asking the
patients which group they thought they were assigned to, was not done in this trial. It seems
difficult that patients who have already received EA treatment in the past would not suspect
that they are receiving sham treatment, even if they are told that they would receive low electri-
cal stimulation treatment. Thus, the lack of validation on the blinding effect of the sham EA as
a whole may overstate the treatment effect of EA group. The placebo acupuncture used in our
trial, although without skin penetration, could still be perceived by participants. This percep-
tion was essential for successful participant blinding. Because the effect of acupuncture is
closely related to the function of the nervous system, and a slight stimulus of gentle touch may
play a role in pain inhibition by activating C tactile afferents [41], we could not exclude the pos-
sibility that sham EA had a curative effect. To implement a standardized operation among vari-
ous patients, needles were lifted, thrusted and twirled evenly 3 times to achieve deqi, and no
more manipulation was performed. We did not record how many patients in the EA and sham
groups reported achieving deqi. For baseline data of the urine leakage measured by the 1-hour
pad test, few outliers were only observed in the sham group. And imbalance of baseline SUI
severity rated by the amount of urine leakage measured by the 1-hour pad test was observed:
more severe SUI patients were in the sham EA group. The reason for these two questions were
probably due to the small sample size, since patients were enrolled strictly according to inclu-
sion criteria, and randomization was implemented via a central randomization system. Given
that participants in this trial were mainly suffering from mild to moderate SUI at baseline, and
we did not explore the effect of EA for various degrees of SUI severity, it was not clear which
degree of SUI EA was most beneficial. Subgroup analysis based on SUI severity should be per-
formed in a further large sample randomized placebo controlled study. The imputation
method for missing data that we used, the last observation carried forward method, may result
in bias and is less appropriate than multiple imputation [42, 43]. Though it is highly unlikely
that it will make a difference in results if we use different methods for imputation, or even if we
completely ignore missing data, since number of patients withdrawn are very low, and with
similar number and reasons for drop-out across groups. In this trial, we only compared the
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effect of EA with that of the placebo control. We did not compare EA with the recommended
first line treatment of PFMT. Therefore, the potential advantages such as fast onset of action
and a long persistent therapeutic effect after stopping treatment still lack evidence, and will be
studied in our next RCT study on the effect comparison of EA and PFMT. We only focused on
AEs related to EA and did not record all the AEs, thus some AEs related to EA may have been
omitted.

Conclusions
EA may safely relieve urinary incontinence symptoms and improve quality of life in women
with pure SUI. EA may have a specific treatment effect on pure SUI instead of a mere placebo
effect. Since this is a pilot study, results should be interpreted with caution.
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